
Organized Cooperation becomes rnone and more 

specialization in science advances. Specialization divides work,and. 

thus :provides for concentration Of • i~di,Tid~al efi~ort. t.TUst as the 

a law of social dev~~opment,so in sqience ·is .. ·. • . _...,..... . ~. l 
<:lepende.nt on specializati'6n. E-l~=m ~ the d~i'"flop..,.." ·:~ · 

. •• ';k • 
./ . .: 

~di~isiori of labor is 
, . 

. progress necessarily 
.~ .. 

•; ·. .. 
,.:ment of an oI'ganism from the ·egg,depends upon the same principle- 1 

, ~~~-~~aboT. In fact, :~~ : 1wr0;f P~:gres-s''.1s (• 
;. •· . : . . .... ' ' . . . . . . ~· . . . . - ... -' '.' ! 

· eyerywhe~.~ t}lELsame,wnether in ~he pol·itical,soci_al,scientifi,C,,or J 
·. organic ~(~r.~d • .. .. " ·· · ·,·:, · · "'--·· ·' ·.,;·~./·)~.·~~:-:.~\· .. 

. ..... - ·• "', . ..._.:i;' - ' - ,, ". • ••. 

... t:r''. for . the ' sake of more and better results·, work mu-st ·.be di~ ~-
.... -. ·-····· .. · · ,., ,.; A· f':;·"' .. -::,f:,~ / . ··. .'·".,.. ·. . . , ... · 

.. , •: ·.1 • ...r ~:;,.~L/[~JJ .. f. .. -t,, k.;.t,...Pt. , - - · · · 

vtded, an?- the worker,s .)~:;i;x.1:.-t.eti. to what each is ·_best fitted_ for: .' i~/ is , . • • 
. ' . ·< .::· ..... .. .r ~ •· 4>_;;- . 

~obvio:Us that a ne~ ne.cessit~;: ' a1~ises~~the nese's,sity, of kee.ping the 

. ·~.:; ~~orkers ~ri ~~~~~ .,~1~i~~··o~~ -·~~6t'l~e~ ~ . i·I<~;·e~t~~a~~ ~annot · w~rk to · ad-
• ) . . . ! ·~ 

'.i' • 

. . • . ·. 

vantage · ill' complete isolation, and the results Of individual eff'ort '-
~ - ·* ' . ~ . 

· can never have their. rUll .value except in coordination with the . re-
;.·. 

sults obtained by fellow-workers. The. work of one investigator 

.sheds light up'on,ancf is,in ... turn,illurp.inated by,the worl\. of others • 

. ' . . ·. ' _ .. ./ ' . - . .. . . 

Each work~, not •alone· for himself.! but' foJ:' his co-workers, a~ well , ,a~ci. 
. , . • -ii' . : . . : .. ' . ' . . .. '; :·· . 

so enjoys the fruit of his own labor while sharing it ·•:. with1,:;his. fel-
. ·;. ' .• . . . ·' · , 

': lows and receiving from them compensatory retµrns from the~ products 
•.. . -..::p , ,· . . ,_ . { ' · -

··r: 

of their industry. Division of labor is thus .a,means to ·an end,not 
' .~,'·. .. 

the end. itself;and it is entirely compatible with unity in final re~ 

sul ts. Every year 1 s advance · emphasi~e·s more and more the community· 

of . interest among specialists, and .~1akes cJ.earer the immense adv an-::- .. -
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--:--.-\'--;--- ·--·----------,-------- ------ --:--:------ J t L ( •• 

• ••• (-t·:--/~r:!-R'../v . 
<· . ,.-~· . • .. . The nearest · approach to :n ideal centre of/tork·-~ . ::i 

.B:i:.OJ-9.:Z-Y\ as all the world. knows, is the celebrated Naples Station, :'.:" ·:. 

... 

~~,~~- . .. . ' . ... 
founded _arid directed ~Y Anton DohW·. That station stands for an 

international ceritre ,a \lleri table Mecca for the biologists of th·e . . . 
. ~x-~·- . 

·world. With . sue~ a brilliant · example before us,our ovm ne~d readily 
···'": 

·defines itself. One international station is sufficient for the : 

present, and were the funds at hand for another', it would be wise1· . to 
I .. 

'\, 

... give the·m to Naples than to attempt to duplicate that centre, and 

. thus divide -resour·ces that would yield vastly more if kept together 
' . ' ~ 

in the service of a single institution. T~e s&11e objection do~s ~,:, 

· ·' not hold against· _the creation of national centres. N . \ 
aples is a · long 

•" ..... i .· . 
• ' ~j , . S.....-

way from us, and hence only a small number of Americans--not m01.·e : · -

than three or four on an average'--work at Naples during the year. . .• 

The last few years we have had from 50 to 60 investigators at th~ 

<!'Woods Ho11· Laborat,orY- during the summer months. Between 30 and 40 
• . • I 

·:of these are .fnde'pendent inV:e'st~gators, ·while the rest are beginners 

worlcing ·under supervision. 
II> 

This fact suffices to )!'lace our need 

, clearly beyond. a. doubt. our Labpratory involves no· unnecessa·ry 

. duplication ,and conflicts in no way; with the purposes of' the .Naples 

Station. Instead of drawing men and resources from Naple~,it has 
• 

had just the contrary _eff'ect. It is · bnly since our Laborafory be

came -.! a .p:roduc_tive centre for biological research, that American ta--. 
I 

bles have been maintainecl at Naples. The large increase in the num-. 
. 

ber of 

our .r-; 

' 

,, 
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So general has become the interest in the Naples Station,that our 

young-Unaturalists are beginning tq fe~l that one or more visits are 

necessary to respectability; and some of our older naturalists have 

· acquired a sort of migratory instinct which irapels2them to more or 

less regular flights. 

But while we may claim that the development · of this ' Lab

. oratory has been an advantage ra'ther than a disadvantage to the 1Na-, 

ples Laboratory,we must acknowledge that we have received more than 

,,. we have given. We are deeply indebted for the encouragement and 
. ,;" ! 

·stimulus supplied through the work turned out at Naples,and through 

the friendly intercourse we have enjoyed. 

. ~- Our prosperity then adds something--little as it. may be- · 
·. ··\:·; 

~ 
, ·, 

·- to the-work at Naples,and .the prosperity of Naples is reflected in a . " •" 

measure in what is· accomplished at Woods HoJ::l. ' There is no crossing 
·.'· ; 

~ 
of' purposes,no unnecessary duplication of facilities,no useless rep-

etition ·of work;on the contrary,ther~ is concentrat~on at t0o points 

so placed as to conunand many special advantages ,and more than double 

"'' the num~r of 'Nor}~ers. 

'VO J%~, 
----------------------------------~ 

The . conditions of deve-lopment J:J;ave been ~quite different 

for the two Institutions. Dr. Doh~n was able to contribute from his 

own ~rtune. to the f01indation of his laboratory ,and he _ was success;;. 
··-

.f'ul in obtaining li'Qeral support f'rom several European Gover~_ents, 

Ge+mAny · tak;Lng a leading part. The chief aim at the beginn'lng WC;lS ,. 

.the investigation of marine anir::ials,anci. t1R.s has continued the dom

inant Ol""Ji}, al though the field has >-- een extendeci to Physiology, and 

Botany.' · · · 
' . . - , 
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The international characteJ.' of the Station,itr'3 location,its sources 

of ·support,and its original design,all tend to limit its work to 

pure research,and its workers to experienced investigators. There 

are no tables for beginners in research;no inst-ruction preparatory 

to research;no provision for work under the guidance of one or more 

teachers;no lectures or conferences for the presentation and discus-

sion of' the results ' obtained by individual work. In short the or-

ganizatiori at Naples takes no concern for what has always been of 

primary importance to us ,namely, increase in the number of worl<:.ers •. 

Therein we touch the fundamental difference in the. two situations-
'- I 

a difference that explains all other differences. our teaqhirig is 
-..:~.':..!. ... -. ~ 

wholly subordinate to investigation, but it has a two-fJi.d. creative . 
,, 

purpose.,in as much as it aims to multi-WlY workers and thereby to mul-

tiply-'. ~10rk. Had we attempted to follow the plan at Naples, the Ma

rine Biological Lab~ratory could not have r·eached its present stand-

ing,in less than double the time,and in all propability it would have 

met the fate of other siniiar ~nterpri-ses,in this country,and gone ~ 

down long ago. 
i 

Now just as certainly as we owe our present st~nding to 

-the policy we have steadily pursued thus far, just so certainly will 
' -

our progress in the :future depend upon moving straight on in an un-

"- "· ,deviating course. That do~s not mean standing still in blind adher-

ence to past ideals, but rather,going forward from the vantage.ground 

now occupied ,ever ready for iI'.l.provements,but without once letting go 

the line of our development. 

... __ • ' ;°:R-

r .. 

(' 

' 
\ 

,_,. .; . . 

! 

1 

I 
ii 

ti 

I 
I , 
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;G~;ff~:·:.,. . Ever si~~e our work began in 1888,we have had to · face - -~he 
coritention · that research and instruction cannot advance advantageous-

1.Y together. We have gone on demonstrating and convincing,but still 

. - there. are some who would not- be . convinced by any amount of demonstra-
~ .. ' -~ 

.. tiort short ·of a repetition of the failures that have already been re-
.. "." .. 

· corded.against the adoption of their advice. All the drawbacks that 
.• 

co~ld be charged against .instruction at the Laboratory arise,not from 
.. I 

any or~ginal sil) in in~truction,but.from certain conditions that can 

be easiiy remedied,as soon as we have the means. The root of all our 
•' . ~ ( . . . . . 

'l 
'/ 

evils in this regard has been,not money,but the lack of it. Let our 

collecting. .. force be raised to a point where it can meet every reason

abl~ demand of in~estigatm; let our staffs be so organized that the 
~ . : ,..-~~-- --·~- :....,.·-":._ .•. ':' ·. '.'. .. ··:. .. ...... ::-:.:.. ..... :_. ... -.:.. -~ _._,.,_.·~ :·... ._, ... ,'!·· ; ·-~., -. -:-:: -"''!"" ,-~~~ .... -· • ·--... ·•• • • • • ""' ....... , - . ,. . -.:. • 

.· time devoted to tea¢~~hg' ~vill' ,be beneficial to the giver as well . as 
· .. ~- .. . ~ . 

the receiver,and not an impediment,but a wholesome stimulus to re-. 
search;and,finally,let a permanent laboratory be erected / on the shore , 

. ' . "' : . I 
<"::'Supplied w:j.th a 'iibrary,aquaria,and the requisite facilities for WOrk_, 

·., 
and reserved for the exclusive use of investigators;who then would 

• I -., 
feel that he could not ·hav~ all ,·the quiet and seclusion his work and 

nerves~would require ? Would a lecture going on in a hall a block 

away arouse an unrestful suspiciQn that the lecture-importuner was 

·al·r eaciy meditating a visit to the investigator's sanctmn .;::;anctoru..'Il ? 

and would _the soliloquy then be: To lecture ,or not _t~ lecture--to '.~ . : ~ . 

t e ll or not to tell,the secrets of m~ discoveries!.-ther e i'S the-~ub~ . •" . 
~··':. ~~ 

Even to imagine ·all this is'·truly unn~rving , and it i s not quite clear 
' . . 9 • ... 

how far away th~ buii~ing v1c:ml d have to )Je ,or of what --mat erials eon- . 
t• ~ 

s t Tuct ed,in order _ to· be both fire and -lecture-pr oof. 
... 

Doubtl~s sub-
' mission and a contribution or t vro wp 1Hrl prove to be th~ on l y escape . 

; . 

) 
,I 

' , 
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. ''<' The notion that the ideal laboratory excludes instruct-

ion is re:ferable / in the main, to certain condi ti_ons which will, I trust 

disappear this year;in some part it is due to a strong faith in t'he 

international model--a faith we are all proud to share,but which like 

all faiths--may become corrupted with unreasoning dogmatism,and thus 

ari obstacle to seeing the essential differences between the two sit-

uations. 

The international model combines all the charms of a 

·· worker 1 s paradise: a library that approaches perfeation in arrangerpent 

and adaptation to the needs of the investigator;a · corps of traine'd 

collectors always ready to serve at short notice;a skillf'ul . conserva-

tor in chare;e of the mat::Brial,its distribution and preservation; ·. 
•·, ~ :-7-"<'·~--:.e.~~~:;~:~~,r.',. ::.:~·~ft._.,,::.. I~·'~': ~·.,...-:~:;;'r~=-~·"~ • · . , . - . --· _ .. ,_ ~-. ,. • " ·~.,. '~' ~- • 

assistants watchf'ul ·or every need in the supply of rnater:i'..B:t~·:reagent-s 
I 

and table equ.ipmept;aquaria reserved for individual use,and every fa

cility E:lSsential to economy of time and effective work;a scientific 

staff directing all the administrative fllnctions,and yet findillng time 
. 

for splendid research work in their special fields;a number of inves-

tigators who come for a longer or shorter time from differ~nt coun-

tries,many of whom are distinguishect lead~rs in the biological world. 
' 

Such are the attractions that enter into the ideal. 

With the single· exception that we cannot expect ,at pres-
- I 

ent,to draw so sele ct a body of celebrities,every one of these : ~ ~ ~ -

features ,ancl some additional~ ones, can be realize cL at Wo_ods Holl. 

Our membership¢ will doubtless continue to have a national charact er; 

but as .:it might become international,without any change of condition 

except the political division of the territory '. represented,the dis-

tinction is not fundamental. ..... ' 

' .. 

I 
/ 

l( 

,• 
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Without going beyond the limits of the United States,we have geo-
·1 
I 

graphical area . nearly equal to that of all Europe,and our scientific 

· territory, tak0~ in all that the Monro~Doctrin~ or our imperial.ist

ic proclivities can lay claim to~have enough and to spare. 

The esprit de corps represented here is something of -
. .. 

::.~ . ; deepe~ significance than is generally appreciated. It is well to 
' -· . • -- . 11 

underst~nd its meaning and heed the conditions of its maintenance. 

NatUl.•alists who have visited us from Europe .have invariably express

ed su):>.priie at the research activity shown -here,and the general in

terest taken in theAaborat~ry. "How is it'! ,said the Director'. i~ · -;:; 
one of · the Marine Laboratories ·of Englanct., "that the Marine Biologie·' 

. cal ;Laboratory draws so many workers together,while we :find it diffi-.... 
cult. to get more than three or four or ,half a doz en to anf one of 

om· laboratories ?" The whole secre t l i e s in the fact that we unite 

research and instruction in recipr ocally helpful r e lations, and thus 
i 

keep: up both interests to a higher l~vel than would be possible in 

the cultivation of either apart from the other. Our interest in 
: I 

and devotion to the Laboratory are developed by _working t6gether and 
. - . 

helping one another. That is our bond of union,the secret of our 

a f fection for the Labor~tory. 
-------- -

More.over it i s · i nportant to r emember that t his coopera-

tive work has been .made p ossible only by be ing faithfu:l to certain 

cardina l principle s. Cooperation is not a thing that can -be bought 
• 

wi t h money--particularly if you hav~ no money to offi!T-. It presup-
. ~~ ·;,· . .;. 

poses . an ob j ect of sufficient impor t ance to command the i nterest of 

active workers . The ·comri ction mus t be s t rong that t he obj ect, i f -. ... 

. <> 

.. 

; · 
I 

J 

:' ! 

' ....... 
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attained,will advance the scienc:e9represented.~ Eve~y one must feel, 
~ 

toojtha~ _ he has · a direct personal interest in the ~lan proposed, 

and tnat he has a part to perform which will P.'lake him a partner in 

the enterpriSe. The personal mn~erest will stimulate and measure 

the sacrif19es. 

Our object has .been to develop a laboratory which would 
.P • 

serve as a centre to which we could all come on equal terms,share 
• ·~· ·j.; 

ih the support, the work, the ownership, and the government. '·. Coopera
}5· ... 

tion has .been our watchword. In order to secul'e this, vie ·have striv-
·' 

'en to uphold the national character of the undertaking, to maintain . 

it_s independef!ce ,and make its work and membership as .broadly .. repre-
•· . ·~~. -:. - :.-::~ .. . 

·.~· ! • . - -~--:--

sent at iv e as possible • Naturally,the hope o~ a lasting and effec-

'
1 ti_ve cooperation· was thought by some to be foredoomed to e).'l.rly dis-. 

·:"'"" ·':\->;:... ' <" . :..~ 
But it has stood the test of fourteen years,and has . 

met one or t wo ordeals,always coming out the better for its trials. 

It has triu.'Tiphe rt over every attempt to fetter it with local' domina-

tion,and has so far justified itself that it must have a control-±:'.. 

ling influence in all our problems of organizatton and dev!elopment. 

The incubation period of our Laboratory-has be~n long, 
) 

and if it now has the good fortune to hatch under auspicious con-
-~--- . 

. ... 
"" di tions,no one nee.d:;.·r§gr et the time and care ~t has taken to bring . 

i-~ forth 1fully prepared. to enjoy al~ the prosperity the new century 

has to offer. It behooves us,however ~to remember tn8:·t our. respon-
" ........ .. 

sibility does not end with ~ happy deliverance ·rrom til.e shell,and 

at the same t i rne, that a+1 our responsibility lie·s · in the welfare 
. ·-

of the Laboratory,not in the perpe tuation of any persona l guardian-

ship. 

.• ...... 

I 
J 

-/ I 

Jr 

' 
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It is now the moment when we should give and take advice, 

I want to rAmind you of a fact that some of you may not have suffi

ciently reflected upon --the fact · that governrr:ient is total])' , for~ '· ... : 

eign to the spi:t'it and life of thi~ Laboratbr;:7ft't~~elf-d.evelw 
oping,self-growing,self-regulating organism. The Director--if I 

may speak for him_:-has always had enough to -occupy his time and at-

tention, to preclude vmtching others for the purpose of making his 

authority felt. Every investigator in the Laboratory is as free '-
' ' and independent as the Director,and I think a little more so. 

When we are compelled to have any regulations,these are for mutual . 

convenience,and always kept close to the linit of inperative need. 

"' We are intolerant of governmental machinery, to a point that immuni- ' · 
.. ' .. ~ ... . . ~ : .. · ·~· ~-

.... - •..; ·'<.; • 

zes us all against its introduction. We are submissive to exter~ 

nal government,but only so long as it remains true to its appropri;+ 

ate function,which is,not to govern us,but to govern itself as we 
' -

do ourselves,and to devot·e itself tc.. the· one business -of supporting 
. ..>::-· 

the Laboratory. 

The proposition to divide our govern~ne; board ,lnto an 

advisory council and a financial board is a step in the r'ight direc
) 

tion,for it emphasizes the precise :functions to be provid.ed for. 

Funds and advice are all that successful woTk :requires. We have ~. 

the investigators,who know how to use the one and how to profit by 

the other. They will not work and do their best in any harness 

however skillfully devised and gilded .. 
#;_ 

The suegestion has been ~ade that the function of Coun~ 

cil should be super-visory rather. than advisory. That is a wholly 
-----

' pernicious idea .,howeve:r.5 .. d.nnocent i.Y>intended . L 
'< '1. 

. . . 
~'. • f ~,. -'- ' ·-: _:. ; ' • • ·i~ ; ~ 

~ ~ .. .. ' -

. .. :--·" . .. 

I 
( 
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The difference between advice and! ·supervision is nakedly expressed 

in the word authority, the very element we de sir~ to keep , in the dis-

tant background. -::-,.-:~ ---. 
r , \ --<··~}{.: . 

If any one imagines that the worl-;:.i'ng forces of this ·--Lab-
, r • ~ . 

' .,,_) ,. 
oratory are to be lured into any scheme devei.sed 

occupation of governors, let him be undeceivecl. 

to forward the ~~~"....:. 
;::~~~~:-~ 

Advlbce is who.le some 1 
.• .. ~. '. ., 

but super·-advice is a fish of vulgar habits, that might be extermina-... ...\;. 

ted wi th~ut any loss to our scientific welfare. -~~:Ue:-~~t ~ __ ,___ . 

-~-~~ ~. ~~- . _;;;~·- l..-k"~r. . • ~-~ .. ···~~ ' 

I am sure that we need to take serious ·warnin~··-~nd,.; t_b be 

very vigilant at every step in organization ~· reorganifation. 

We need only the simpleet kind of ore;anization--one that will find 

its whole occupation in providing funds to support our work and in 
+ -~"'"·..o , ..... ~~ 

guarding our ideals against all the insidious approaches of that 

arch-enemy --the authority-seeker. 
or 

The less officialism the more 

work. We have no room,need.l\excuse for purely ornamental offices. 
·" I 

I frankly confess that r ' do not see many urgent need.s 

for even an advisory council,distinct from our faculty o:i; staff. 
I 
! I 

A strong financial board to supply the means arid a strong staff to 
.;,; 

I 

perform the scientific work uomprise the essentials. Our investi~ 

gators are in reality our Advisory Council,and I believe they are 
~· 

better able to direct themselves ·than any board would be to direct 

them. ·-
Nearly every function I could:... name for such a board is 

well represented in the personnel o1 the Laboratory. . There may be 

some advantage in a separate board to repres~n·t' ': in a formal way 

cooperative institutions,and a:i,d in the coriserv~ti?n of the nation-& 

al and independent charact er of the Laboratory~ 

I 
i 

! 
I 

I I 

/i 

'I 
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• . • _J ·,j • _. 
r:;:.,.;· . . 

I am firmly convinced,however,that,with perhaps . one e~cep-
,. . j''. . .. . 

tion ,the nominating function shg~/ld be · left,1'7here it has always .. ·': 
;-

been,with the Director and the staff .of investigators,for they un~ 
- _; ..... 

questionably have the nearest ~_ interests in·>and the best qualif'ica-

tions for1 this responsibility. Both · sta~f and council might act . 
,. 

jointly in recommending a Director. 
··-

With four bodies to loot} aft.er the affairs of the Labora-

tory _ _.Oorporation,Trustees,staff ,and Council-:_would it not look a 
. ·-~ : . ·~'.j. ..~~'-'":"' . . 1 .. · ,. ,, • . ·;.;,,._ • .- l . ·... --,.... 

little as if organization were our chief···occupatiol\. ? Is it advisa-
··. , . 

... . ' 
'·, 
r· ,, I 

I 

ble to exceed actual needs in this direction ? Trustees and Staff 

represent the -creative and governing factors • The Corporation is · 
.r~ 

the uJ.timate/'-of authority. It inclucfeB practically all the ~tive 
. . 

_,, . .,, . . fr_iends of the Laboratory, trust~es, staff _,investigators ,pupils ,donors, 

etc. ,and it has always proved ·.a reliable court of last appeal. 

· . It :represents a biological association,which can be strengthened 
·<'"·· 

from year to year,"and do.'"much to mair,itain and extend the influence 

;<:-: of the Laboratory. . It if? a body with no temp~ations to office-seek- · 

ing,and quite fre e· from any· disposition to meddle or cont~olo 
- I 

. Although the ultimate source of authority,{t never acts except on . 
' . . ... . ... ·.·:_ .. ~,Li" 

the , advice of the Trustees and the Staff. It is not a heavy time:..." . .. ,•~ ........ 
consumer ,meeting 'only> once a year, for the_ pe1·formance of a somewhat 

. . '·\ 

per:funct~ry office--the election of Trustees,as dictated by the Trus-

tees,who are thus made a self-perpetuating board. rtd.elegate~ it's 
~ . 

authority to the Trusteeslbut reser ves th_e right to · depose. 
~· ·::; ::· <:<.c : 

Staff,Trust~es,and Corporation are then f~e -· dreative,the gover~ing, ~ 
' -· . 

.. 
. ;:;~:·:.· .. 

. . · ~ . 

and the . coriserving factors,and 
-~ 

izati m;i.. 

hence esse~lia.1 -,eleinents in our organ-
·3: ··.: 

~ .. 
·i ........ . -~:--

·,. ' 

.... -:. 

.... -

' .. 

. I 

I 
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